Thanks for your enquiry through our Oz Snow Website.
Please find below details for your 10 Night Explore Nagano Powder Pack.
Please note that our 10 Night Powder Packs depart Wednesday or Saturday nights from
Narita Airport at 8.00pm (Can depart on other days but will not include the Snow Monkey Tour)
Please don’t hesitate to contact me should you have any queries in relation to this quote.
10 Night Explore Nagano Powder Pack
10 Night Explore Nagano Powder Pack
Dorm / Lodge Room
Lodge Twin / Double
Twin / Double Ensuited Hotel Room

Peak Rates
10 Nights + 8 Day Lift Pass

Early Bird Or March Rates
10 Nights + 8 Day Lift Pass

$1695pp
$1995pp
$2295pp

$1595pp
$1895pp
$2159pp
*Early Bird Book 1 June

Includes:
- Airport pick up and Transfer to Hakuba
- 6 Nights Accommodation at Hakuba Gondola Hotel or Lodge
- Breakfast Daily & 2 x Group Dinners
- 5 Day Hakuba 12 Mountain Lift Pass
- Snow Monkey & Zenkoji Temple Day Tour with Lunch & Drop to Madarao
- 4 Nights Accommodation at Hotel Madarao
- 2 Day Madarao & Tangram combined Lift Pass
- 1 Day Myoko Akakura Kanko Lift Pass & Return Transfers
- Transfer to Iiyama Station for Tokyo and Airport Bullet Train. (Ticket at own expense)

If you really want to see + ski what the Nagano region has to offer and double your powder days our 10 Day
Explore Nagano Powder Pack is for you!! If you have longer than a week to spare why not do it all and do it
properly !!!
You get 5 days of skiing the famous Hakuba Valley with 12 mountains to explore. There is so much terrain to
ski on the one pass. Travel to the famous Nagano Snow Monkeys and the Zenkoji Temple on your transfer
to Madarao/Myoko. Next up is 3 days of skiing the Powder Mecca of the Japanese Alps. Madarao and
Myoko offer easily accessible fresh powder for all levels. Ride the bullet train back to the Airport or spend
some time in Tokyo.

The Destinations
Hakuba is widely known as being a first class
international resort with some of the best ski/board
terrain and highest snowfall in all of Japan. The host
of the 1998 Winter Olympics and it boasts over
1080m of vertical skiing, which is equivalent to many
of the more widely known resorts of North America
and Canada.
Getting There – Hakuba is easily accessible only 4.5
hours from Tokyo and offers a real Japanese
experience along with some great nightlife all within
walking distance from our accommodation.
Skiing in Hakuba – Included in the ‘Hakuba All
Mountain Pass’ is the option of 12 ski resorts offering
an incredible variety of terrain for skiers and
snowboarders alike. Whether you want the steepest
runs in Japan, tons of dry powder, terrain parks, and
half pipes or if you’re looking for some easy ski runs,
Hakuba has it all and you’re OZ Snow Package gives
you freedom to ride them all!

Hire Equipment – All ski, snowboard and outerwear gear can be provided by our rental shop that is located
within the Accommodations.
Ski/Board Hire
Skis, Poles, & Boots
Snowboard & Boots

3 Days
$125
$125

5-6 Days

Extra Days
$209
$209

$40 per day
$40 per day

Snow Monkey & Zenkoji Temple Tour – Enjoy a day at Zenkoji Temple and Snow Monkeys on your
way to Madarao / Myoko. Lunch is included.

Everything Else – When a package is booked with Oz Snow you can be assured that we will take care
of everything on the ground in Japan.

Madarao & Myoko is officially the Powder Bowl of the
Japanese Alps with over 13m of snow falling annually
and impressive snow walls on the drive in.
The Madarao and Tangram combined lift pass offers
23 lifts and caters for beginner runs to advance
powder tree skiing. Not yet a main stream ski resort
to Westerners, Madarao offers a true Japanese ski
experience.
Myoko 20 minutes down the road offers even more
terrain and fresh tracks.
Located 2 hours from Hakuba and 2 hours from Tokyo
with easy bullet train access.

Itinerary
Day 1 - Wednesday or Saturday - Meet and Greet at Narita Airport
A dedicated Oz Snow tour guide will Meet and Greet you at Narita Airport & transfer you directly to
Hakuba. On your way to Hakuba, your tour guide will issue you with your room numbers and a 5 day
lift ticket for Hakuba Valley, The remaining lift passes will be given to you in Madarao . This is also a
good opportunity to purchase any discounted ski equipment. Please note that this transfer takes
approx 5 hours.

Day 2 – 6 - Breakfast
Kick start your days and power up with a bite to eat with included continental breakfast starting at
7.30am or head to Recovery Bar which serves hot breakfast options for purchase.

Skiing
Take advantage of the massive powder dumps Hakuba is renowned for and make the most of your
Multi-Mountain Lift Pass. Jump on the main Happo One Gondola straight across the road or catch a
shuttle bus to one of the other 12 ski resorts included on your Hakuba Valley Pass. This flexible pass
allows you to ski multiple resorts in the same day. So enjoy and explore !!

Dinner
Get to know the gang in Hakuba with an included group dinner of local Japanese cuisine. Make sure
you see reception to find out what day your included dinner is. For all the other nights you can take a
short stroll into town to try some other Japanese meals or try Recovery Bar which serves western
food.

Day 7 - Snow Monkey Tour & Transfer to Madarao
Pack your bags and bid farewell to Hakuba.
The first stop is the Zenkoji Temple one of Japanese most famous Buddhist temples. Your guide will
lead you through the tunnel of enlightenment and main grounds of the temple. A traditional
Japanese lunch within the temple grounds will be provided. Next stop is the famous Snow Monkeys
of Nagano. Make sure you grab your camera and have appropriate footwear for the walk through the
forest to the monkey onsen. After the Snow Monkeys you will be transferred to you accommodation
in Madarao
Check into Hotel Madarao and receive your Lift passes for Madarao and Myoko. Freshen up and get
ready for the group dinner to meet your new hosts

Day 8 - 10 – Madarao / Myoko
You have a day with lift pass & transfers included to Ski Myoko, please see reception to book in the
day you would like to go to Myoko. The other 2 days ski both Madarao and Tangram ski resorts on
your combined resort lift pass. Madarao ski resort is 400m from your accommodation.

Day 11 - Saturday or Tuesday
You can either get the transfer to the bullet train after check out and spend the day in Tokyo (2 Hours
away via bullet train) Or get one last morning of riding Madarao (Additional lift pass required) and
then take transfer to the bullet train for Tokyo or the Airport.

Book Now
If you would like to book this package please follow this link Book Now and we will process
your booking by the next business day.
Thanks!
1 300 989 955

